Charity Program to earn your Bib
Marathon du Mont-Blanc 2020 - 8th edition Charity bib

Run for rare diseases with the French association Lysosome - Vaincre les Maladies Lysosomales. For the 8th consecutive year, some fifty runners will take the start of the Marathon du Mont-Blanc events to support our action. €180,000 have already been raised thanks to supporters of the solidarity bibs.

Lysosomal diseases are 53 rare genetic diseases mainly affecting children. They lead to important physical and neurological disabilities. Since 1990, the organisation VML helps families and finances the International Scientific Research. More information is available on our french website: www.vml-asso.org

Please do not hesitate to contact us for more information at: partenariat@vml-asso.org

Our “Charity Program”

Our objective ? You win your race number thanks to the generosity of your friends, networks, supporters by collecting the maximum amount of donations and exceeding the mandatory minimum goal (set by the organisers), because each piece is another step towards healing.

✔ Win your Charity number, raise donations before 01 March 2020
✔ Collect a minimum on your fundraising page: €400 for CROSS 23KM (program limited to 15 bibs)
   €550 for MARATHON (program limited to 15 bibs)
   €600 for 90KM (program limited to 10 bibs)

How to pre-book and win your Charity Bib for the Marathon du Mont-Blanc,

1- Register to pre-reserve your Bib: Complete the index card (name, first name, address, email) and pay the €20 registration fees ... You will receive a confirmation email.

Your bib is pre-booked and you have until March 01th, 2020 to mobilise your supporters on your fundraising page.

2- Your fundraising page: We will put at your disposal a dedicated online donation collection page. Together we can personalize the message and photos to motivate and mobilize your supporters.

The donations received are directly donated to the association and counted in your collection for the validation of the bib.

Our site is in French. We understand this may be restrictive. It is an easy, free and centralised tool for all collections. But if some of your supporters have a difficulty with this application, we can give you a secure payment link "Paypal".

3. Raise a maximum donations before the race and the minimum donations for your bib before March 01th, 2020. When you reached your goal, we shall tell you how to finalise the registration (with medical certificate) on the marathon’s website.
CANCELLATION OF YOUR PARTICIPATION

If you have to abandon this program (due to eg. injury, counter-time, non-motivation to collect, etc) we would like you to inform us as soon as possible so that the race number can be put back in play and donations that it represents are not not lost to the Association.

If you have to abandon this program, you can ask us to send your pre-reservation and collection to a person of your choice. (Warning: when you have activated your bib number it is no longer possible to change the name of the runner.)

For tax and regulatory reasons, no donation will be reimbursed.

In the event that a collection has not reached the minimum amount by March 01th, 2020, the Association may, depending on the progress of the latter, give an additional period or put back the number to bets after having informed you.

The Association reserves the right to cancel the pre-registration of a participant who has not activated her/his fundraising or does not succeed in making it grow, and has not responded to our re-emergencies by email or phone.

1. Choose your run and program
   - CROSS 23KM Program €400 minimum (limit 15 bibs)
   - MARATHON Program €550 minimum (limit 15 bibs)
   - 90KM Program €600 minimum (limit 10 bibs)
   ... and Click on “Suivant”

2. Complete the index card (name, address …)
   ... and Click on “Suivant”
   ... pay the €20 registration fees, by credit card or Bank transfer
   ... You receive a confirmation email
   ... Congrats, your bib is pre-booked

3- To continue and customise your donation page, we will get back to you quickly

Together we personalise your page (pictures, text) and choose your goal of donations to the Charity, and tell your friends and family. Send us to (email: partenariat@vml-asso.org)
On your page, to make a donation online, click on the green button “Faire un DON”.

Benefit: 100% of your donations go to the Association.

But if you wish you may also leave a tip (pourboire) to the HelloAsso’s site for processing the application.
PRE-BOOK YOUR CHARITY BIB

To give you the time to mobilize your networks and succeed in your donation collection, the number of participants is limited to the number of VML solidarity bibs. Pre-booking is done online from our dedicated page on the vml-asso.org website.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COLLECTION PAGE

We will give you access to a dedicated online collection page that you can customize with photos, presentation of your project to motivate and mobilize your supporters. This page allows your donors to make a secure donation and automatically receive their receipt and tax receipt. You have access to the follow-up of donations which are directly paid to the association.

COLLECT MAXIMUM DONATION TO OVERCOME DISEASE

To obtain your bib, you agree to collect a maximum of donations from those around you before the race. A minimum required per event and imposed by the organization is fixed at 23KM = 400 €; 42KM = 550 €; 90KM = 600 €, to obtain before March 1st, 2020. Once the minimum objective is reached, your Solidarity Pack is officially validated and your collection can grow until the end of June.

WE ACCOMPANY YOU THROUGHOUT YOUR ADVENTURE

From your registration to the finish line, we will be at your side to help you meet this dual challenge that combines sport and solidarity. Collecting donations from those around you may seem difficult, but you will find that if you believe in the cause you stand for, show motivation and follow our advice, you will reach your goal. Already more than 350 runners have supported us since 2013 with success. You can also contact us for any questions about your campaign.

VISIT THE STARTING LINE

We will give you an appointment in Chamonix where members of the association will be present throughout the weekend to thank you personally for your mobilization and encourage you.